CLASS Z
ITEMS MADE FROM HOMESPUN FIBER
Premiums:
1st-$2.50, 2nd-$2.00, 3rd-$1.50
LOT:
1. Sweater (pullover)
2. Vest
3. Hats, mittens, scarves
4. Cardigan
5. Home accessory
6. Felting
7. Any other NOT LISTED-
must identify
8. Champion - RIBBON

DEPARTMENT 71
JUNIOR DIVISION NEEDLEWORK
(16 years and younger)
Classes and lots same as Dept 70

DEPARTMENT 73
HOME ACCESSORIES
Entry Day: Monday, July 29
from 2 - 6 pm
Judging: Tuesday, July 30
at 8:30 am
Release Time: Sunday, Aug 4
per Release Schedule

SPECIAL SPONSOR AWARD
A $25.00 gift certificate from
Gruber’s Quilt Shop will be
presented to one exhibitor in
Class C - E that will be chosen
by the sponsor.

CLASS C
QUILTS
Entries in this class MUST be
made by one person only -
exhibitor. “/” means “and”.
LOT:
1. Hand Appliquéd/Hand Quilted
2. Hand Appliquéd/Machine Quilted or Combo
3. Machine Appliquéd/Hand Quilted
4. Machine Appliquéd/Machine Quilted or Combo
5. Hand Pieced/Hand Quilted
6. Hand Pieced/Machine Quilted or Combo
7. Hand Pieced/Tied
8. Machine Pieced/Hand Quilted
9. Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted or Combo
10. Machine Pieced/Tied
11. Cross Stitch/Hand Quilted
12. Cross Stitch/Machine Quilted or Combo
13. Cross Stitch/Tied
14. Embroidered/Hand Quilted
15. Embroidered/Machine Quilted or Combo
16. Embroidered/Tied
17. Mixed Technique/Hand Quilted
18. Mixed Technique/Machine Quilted or Combo
19. Mixed Technique/Tied
20. Original Design/Hand Quilted
21. Original Design/Machine Quilted or Combo
22. Original Design/Tied
23. Crazy Quilt, any
24. Log Cabin Quilt, any design
25. Special Event Quilt, birthday, anniversary, etc.
26. Cheater Fabric/Hand Stitched
27. Youth Quilt, single or double
(not crib)
28. Pillow Quilt (Quillow)
29. Lap Robe Quilt, any kind
30. Whole Cloth Quilt
31. Baby Quilt, crib or smaller
32. Rag Quilt
33. Chenille

CLASS D
QUILTS
Constructed by exhibitor and
quilted by another person. Must
have information attached.

CLASS E
WALL QUILTS
Ready to hang.
Premium for Class E & F
1st - $2.00, 2nd - $1.75, 3rd -
$1.50
LOT:
1. Quilt 12” or under - pieced
2. Quilt 12” or under- appliquéd
3. Quilt 13” to 36” - pieced
4. Quilt 13” to 36” - appliquéd
5. Large Wall Quilt - over
36”-pieced
6. Large Wall Quilt-over 36” -
appliquéd
7. Large Wall Quilt - over 36” -
mixed or other technique
8. Champion-over 36” -
$5.00 and Rosette

CLASS F
QUITED
Apparel/Accessories
LOT:
1. Bag /Tote/purse
2. Hat
3. Jacket
4. Jumper
5. Placemats
6. Potholders
7. Sweatshirt
8. Table runner
9. Tablecloth
10. Vest
11. Any Other NOT LISTED -
Must Identify
12. Champion - $5.00 and
Rosette

CLASS G
PROFESSIONAL
QUILTS
Same lots and premiums as
Class C. This class is for people
who make an income or provide
a quilting service to others.

CLASS H
PROFESSIONAL WALL
QUILTS
Classes and Lots same as
Class E